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Regina Saskatchewan
$240,000

Welcome to 1115 McIntosh St. Fantastic updated starter home in Rosemont within walking distance to parks,

schools and all Rosemont amenities. This home features a spacious main floor living space with updated

flooring in the family room, a huge main floor bedroom and full 4 piece bathroom. This home also features a

separate dining room and large front living room, a great place to host family gatherings. Second floor features

2 more additional bedrooms making it a great space for a growing family. Basement is partially finished and

would be ideal for a future movie room or 4th bedroom. Huge backyard is very well maintained and could

accommodate any dream garage! For more info on this great home contact salesperson today! (id:6769)

Bedroom 9 ft ,3 in X 12 ft ,3 in

Bedroom 11 ft X 10 ft

Other Measurements not available

Living room 16 ft ,1 in X 12 ft ,2 in

Kitchen 7 ft ,5 in X 13 ft ,9 in

Dining room 6 ft ,8 in X 11 ft ,5 in

Family room 12 ft ,5 in X 19 ft ,6 in

Bedroom 11 ft ,7 in X 11 ft ,8 in

4pc Bathroom Measurements not available

4pc Bathroom Measurements not available
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